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Ining Progress 
In the Kootenay s

BASER CASE AGAIN.
Mr. Justice Martin Makes Order With 

Regard to Payment o£ Claims.
_ Vancouver, Aug. 25.—(Special)—The 
final chapter in the celebrated Baser 
case took place in the Supreme Court

Jubilee Hospital Addition Is today Wore Mr. jWice Mar- siflnlficant Action ByDominion
Formally Declared Open ^u^wigSTt^SS. *<£ Government Excites Much

Yesterday. amored of him and married him. Af- Commentter marriage Raser had his wife 1 voiiihwiii.
cute an agreement according to her 
promise before marriage, namely, that
Subs«iuently^a'rhowever,** X.^Ta^ I B“S,"CSS Men Confident
willed her money to Mrs. Campbell, VlCtOlla Must Benefit LafflC- 
Louis McQuade and the Bishop of 
couver Island. Before this, howèver,
Raser ha£ sold his interest and when 
Mrs. Raser died he was only nom
inally the plaintiff. The case came 
to trial and Mr. Justice Drake dismissed 
it, but the Full court awarded Raser

Strathcona Wing 
is Dedicated

— i i t.Chartered For 
Special Service

EIRE AT HELENA,

Helena, Montana, Adg. 26.—Fire to
day practically destroyed the stock of 
dry goods of Çhampauy & Iverson. In 
South Main street. The stock is val
ued at between $20,000 and $25,000. 
The insurance is about half of the value 
of the stock. The fire is still burning, 
but it is believed to .be under control. 
If started, it is thought, from an elec
tric wire in the basement. The greater 
portion of damage was done by smoke 
and water.

DYNAMITE FOR BOOKMAKERS.
Attempt to Stampede Betting Ring at 

Chicago to Secure Plunder.

Seal Hauler’s
-

Sad Experience T ruscott 
Launchesjular Dividends In Sight From 

the Famous Slocan Star 
Property,

The Acme of Excellence, 
cl naively at Gt. Louis World’s Fair.Story of Wounded Boat Puller 

of Carmencita Fired on 
By Russians.

Used ex-
' 1

Elexe- R HUTCHISON
!ie Phenomenal .Rich Ore 

Samples Are Found on 
Joe Joe Claim.

Very Enjoyable Garden Fete 
•Given By Mrs James 

Douglas.

Gcn’I Agt. for B. C. VICTORIA
Did not Know He Was Poaching 

— Pleads Ignorance of 
Laws.

NOTICE.

|vSÆEH/vp£rdB
works for permission to purchase the fol- 

,land situated in Renfrew 
ciatrlct (containing about 160 acres): Com- 

Post at month of 0-mile Creek 
iw lde)’, marked C. A. Vernon, 8. B. 
52* ™nalae North 40 chains:, thence 
tuf? uhu'?8, thence Sooth to shore line, 
thence following shore line to point of 
mcncement.
July 19, 1904

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897."

I> From G. T. P. Chicago, Ill,, Aug. 25.—Three persons 
'ere injured by dynamite caps thrown 
ito the betting ring at the Hawthorne 

race track this afternoon. It is sup
posed that an attempt was made to 
create a panic in the betting ring for 
the purpose of robbing the bookmakers. 
Several dynamite caps were found on 
the cement flooring of the betting shed.

•TWl
ie tyloean Star FROM FRIDAY’S DAILY.In the shape of dividend^to^sh^.' 

ers, and as the mine has plenty 
«ht which it Is extracting at 
1 cert8ln ‘fiat others will follow, savs 
iNelson News. This Is the tenth dlvl- 
, the total being $575,000. The stiver 
mines are now shipping ore In the 

• Quantity that they did when this 
ch of mining reached high water 

and there la every reason for bellev- 
‘fift. “tfiers of the larger producers 
be heard from in the shape ofdlv?.
' Some of the companies got liltn 
during the dull times and other, ab

I their advance work to fall hehi4a 
. the debts have been paid .nd the 
ice work done there will be surplus» 
Ujdfrom which to pay Idvldenda. Th! 
ment, which Is on foot to start cm- 
% works in Eastern Canada win

S
hattKte000Vet^s8tao,rt,LTrC,T

ÆLïe-oT^Mls
.f* . u .. naturally grow with the in 
w?th Population of the Domia- 
With the increase In the use of
e manufactories of the products “o? 
will come an increase in the price 

the mine ownojs. and in time
II receive sg much for his lead as thf» Of» of lead in the tfiitfe Ü3t“ As 
' -or-iead miners are to enjoy the 
te of the Dad bounty for five years 
‘fio «me it commenced It is thought 
m h?* at °n i0f that tlm" the Indus-
"crease in”? a sSdnd b:lsis. through 
ncrease in the price of lead whinhte“turo înto° ti. *“ increased

i . products of lead at 
it win h ‘udustry will be ao pros
it will be able to get along without

FROM FRIDAY’S DAILY.

___ Steamer Oscar has been chartered by
the interest sued for. Today Mr. Jus- the Dominion government for use in the 
tice Martin decided how the judgment buoy and lighthouse work of the coast, 
was to be expressed. He ordered that She left this morning on that duty 
Raser should have the property left by Captain John T. Walbran in charge’ 
his wife after the funeral expenses aud and will be absent from this port for 
administration fees were paid and that some time. It is generally believed 
Mr. McQuade should be relieved of all along the water front that this arrauge- 
liability as to costs. ment by the Dominion government is

The Gates case was adjourned until “e direct, outcome of the condition of 
Monday to get a material witness, Car- affairs hinted at by the Hon. Raymond 
man Hall, to testify. This witness, Prefontaine- in his speech in Victoria 
who is said to have paid Gates to bring a few days ago, when he said in effect 
Norma Hoyt to her, left for Victoria | as quoted in the Victoria Daily Times 
after the police interviewed her. The I (Liberal) that since his visit to this 
magistrate suggested that a strong case coast he had seen things that had made 
against Gates had already been made nim blush for his department, 
out but it was well to have all the eyi- . No doubt is expressed by marine men 
dence in. | m Victoria that the chartering of the

steamer Oscar for the purpose men- 
The schooner Blakeley returned today tioned in the foregoing lines is owing to 

from a cruise in Behring sea with 200 ‘he strong feeling aroused in the mind 
tons of cod. She reports that one of of the minister of marine and fisheries 
her fishermen was lost in a fog while I at what he saw here, 
put in a small boat. Unless picked up I In this connection it may be mentioned 
by somq other fishing bps-» dit man ™at the D. G. S. Quadra is at present 
Ms have perished. 1 * receiving some slight repairs to her boil

ers and machinery, which will detain 
her in port for some time. Shipping men 

1 also remark that the Oscar will have 
plenty to attend to up the coast before 
she returns to Victoria.

I HÉREBY CERTIFY that the “Con- 
solidated Spruce Creek Placers, Limited,” 
has this day been registered as an Extra- 
Provincial Company under the “Companies 
Act, 1897,” to carry ont or effect all or 
any of the objecta of the Company to 
which the legislative authority of the Leg
islature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is sit
uate In the City of Seattle, King County, 
Washington, U. S. A.

The amount of the 'capital of the Com
pany * is thirty thousand dollars, divided; 
Into thirty thousand shares of one dollar 
each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate in the City of Vic
toria, and Frank Weir, Miner, whose ad
dress Is Victoria, B. C., is the attorney for 
the Company (is not empowered to issue 
or transfer stock).

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this • 14th day of July, 
hundred aud four.

(L. S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for which 
the Company has been established

(a.) To search for, prospect, examine 
and explore mines and grounds supposed 
to contain minerals or precious stones, and 
to search for and obtain information in 
regard to miues, mining districts and lo
calities:

“If we were poaching or in any way 
encroaching upon the rights of Russia 
respecting seal hunting, I did not know 
it. It was ignorance upon my part. Any 
way, I was under orders and had to go 
with the boat where directed. Dan 
Glowson, the seal hunter; had full 
charge.”

■Such were the declarations of Walter 
York, the wounded boat puller fired iroon 
by Russian, soldiers or natives of tap
per island, Russia’s best seal rookerv in 
Behring sea, says yesterday’s Seattle 
Fost-inteiiigencer. York, at the time 
he spoke the above words, lay on a 
cot in ‘he Marine ward in Providence 
hospital. The young man, though rest
ing more comfortably than at any time 
snice he was shot in the North, is weak
ened and emaciated. The loss of 75 
pounds in three weeks has reduced him 
to. a mere skeleton.

'Today York will fee operated upon, 
llhe surgeons yesterday, on examining 
him, found that his left lower jaw bone 

and that the bullet is still 
imbedded m his head. They will make 
■a?. e®ort to extract the ball. Up to 
this time there is no reason to assume 
uiat operation wiH not prove successful 
despite York’s weakened condition!
I hough scarcely able to speak, he is 
full of hope and courage.

York says the Ganneucita hails from 
Mazatlan, Mexico, though she sailed 
from San Francisco. She is an Ameri-
MextaTfika^rantai^M^f ^gfhe r?> Cr»D>ns wtil quickly cure, where
master, ha^fong^ ma^ef^kea^ sl’ri^e *355.

vessels plying Behnng sea. His home meats of Prostate Gland, etc. 
is in Victoria, B. L., where his family no branch offices and our patented lm~- 
re.^es’e, .. , . movements are not sold by others. We

ilbe Garmeneita sailed Apnl 5 from h8Te the most successful home cure iu the 
San Francisco. Her voyage north was WORLD. Don’t delay; write today.
uneventful until she reached the Aleu- Imnrnuarl fv__________,, tian archipelago. Here she ran into a l"*PrOV6d V3CUIÎ1 LOmpSnV

At an important meeting of the conn- gaie whieF sent the vessel ashore on 6 OTaRKEL SiRELT
cil of the Board of Trade, held yester- Attn island, the most westward one of c.» 77, T, „ .
day morning, the secretary, Mr. F. El- the chain owned by the United States. FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A. 
worthy, presented the following report: The Carmencita piled up on boulders)

August 19, 1904. though after hanging up for three days 
Gentlemen—Acting under Instructions re- j8*16 managed to hanF off unlinjured. 

ceived from the president, I attended at the Then she took up the sealing cruise 
local office of the Department of Marine through Behring, sea. She met with 
and Fisheries this morning and there met ‘fair success. Four seals were taken in 
Col. F. * Qourdeau, the deputy minister, the Vicinity of Copper island, though 
Commodore Spain and Capt. Gandin. York is not prepared to say that any

Gourdeau went very thoroughly into wera killed within the three-mile limit, 
the various aids' to navigation recommend- At the time his boat was fired upon 
ed In the memorandum which the board by the islanders, the Carmencita was 
yesterday presented to the Hon. Mr. Pre- fifteen miles off shore. He asserts 
fontaine, and by requ&t I made the fol- was certainly not violating any inter- 
lowing notes: national law. There were eight of her

Sehl s Point—-The immediate Installation boats out and around the island. But 
of a light ordered. when the news of the wounding of York

Brotchie Ledge—A more powerful fog reached the Carmencita all were called 
alarm has been -ordered. in. On the voyage to Dutch Harbor

Estevan Point, Heaquoit—A light will twelve sea-1 s were taken, making a total 
be^placed without delay. catch of fifty.
p,a^ta^^hpS,ebUOyS be . Jork says he is fiona with seal hnnt-

Trlal Island—Light house and fog alarm nk‘ thinks he will give up theapproved 8 sea. Though only twenty-two years of
Pine Island-Light house and fog alarm . he is the ««or of a family of approved. twelve children, all living. He has nine
Egg Island—Fog alarm approved sisters and two brothers. "I wander-
Rivers Inlet—Bell buoy and gas light ap- west from -my Missouri home,” he 

proved. observed, “and went to sea. Here I
Grey or Green Islands—Lighthouse and am now in a hospital ward. I don’t

fog alarm approved. think I deserved such a fate. Any
Watson Rock—Wigham light approved, wav, I shall try to get well. What I 
Christie Pass—Lighthouse approved. will do then is hardly worth speculating 

1 Fraser River—Lightship, Sandheads, ap- on now.Droved- c Mc_. „ , “If I violated any law it was through
„~*P.Vi Ga“dl” received Instructions to ignorance upon my part. I don’t believe 
promptly report upon the following recom- j„ iaw breaking.’' 
mendatlons of- the board: *—

Cape Beale—Fog alarm.
Qnatsino Sound—Lighthouse.
Lookout Island—lighthouse.

recommended by the boKd will be com
pleted, and that the necessary furnishings, 
etc., would be purchased; also that a sea
worthy boat would be provided.

That arrangements would be made for 
dally medical attendance and for the treat
ment of seamen with frlfitng complaints at 
the hospital as ont patients when It Is not 
Wav”’* l0t thelr treatment In the hos-

The cost of bedding will, In future, be a 
charge on maintenance.

All of which la respectfully submitted.
It was decided to also bring the mat

ter of the need of a light at the en
trance to Victoria harbor to the atten- 
tiou of the department.

Probably the most important matter 
before the council was the question of 
what representations the board should 
make to Charles M. Hays, president of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, who 
is expected to arrive shortly, and it was 
decided to base these on the secretary’s 
report of September 13, 1902, which 
was adopted aud forwarded to the Uon. 
minister on April 17, 3904.

George Riley, M. P., was present and 
learned the board’s ' views respecting 
mail requirements. It was decided to 
further discuss the subject at the 
meeting.

The report

Yesterday afternoon thé interesting 
ceremony of declaring open for the use 
of the public the new Strathcona wing 
of the Royal Provincial Jubilee hospital 
was performed in the presence of a large 
and fashionable gathering of ladies and 
gentlemen. The occasion was taken ad
vantage of by Mrs. James Douglas to 
give a splendid garden party in the 
grounds near the hospital.

The beautiful grounds were decorated 
«with bunting and flowers, white tents 
and marquees, in which refreshments 
were dispensed, were placed here and 
there about the greensward. Tables also 
were set out for the guests under the 
greenwood tree, so that refreshments ai 
fresco could be eu joyed iu proper style. 
Lines of colored electric light globes were 
strung everywhere in preparation for the 
continuance of the fete during the even
ing. Chinese and Japanese lanterns lent 
a pteasing variety to the decorations, 
which reflected much credit upon the 
decoration committee of ladies.

At 4 o’clock the ceremony of opening 
the new wing was proceeded with, the 
dedication speech being delivered by Mr. 
R. S. Day, president of the board of 
directors of the hospital. The speech 
a most felicitous one, and was heartily 
appreciated by the' large throng who had 
the privilege of listening to it. Mr. Day 
fittingly expressed the sentiments of all 
present when he gave utterance to the 
hope that the new wing would long fill 
its destiued part in the cause of suffer
ing humanity. -The Rqv. Bishop Cridge 
then offered up the following impressive 
pray

“O God, Father of all mercies, we, 
Thy unworthy servants, do give Thee 
most humble and hearty thanks for all 
Thy goodness and loving kindness to
wards us and the city to which we be
long. We bless Thee for the diverse 
institutions which, through Thy gracious 
providence, have beeu established 
amongst us for the healing of the sick 
and the comforting of the afflicted.

“And herein we thank Thee for this 
hospital of Jubilee, and the honored 
names associated therewith ; for the be
loved Queen of blessed memory, whose 
beneficent reign Thou didst prolong 
above all that went before and for the 
revered Governor, gone to his rest, by 
whose pious administration was laid the 
foundations out of which these build
ings and the surrounding land, through 
Thy help and goodness, come to this 
their charitable use.

“And now, Lord, today we beseech 
Thy" special help and favor on Thy ser
vants here gathered together to dedicate 
to Thy heavenly care and protection this 
added wing, with its several wards, 
humbly praying Thee to bless and re
ward the pious donor of the building, 
and to crown with success the devoted 
efforts of those who are working, or 
yet shall work, to complete the furnish
ings of all its parts with all that is 
needful^to their perfection.

•"We humbly pray Thee also, most 
merciful Father, for our Governor that 
Thou wouldst be pleased to be his stay 
and comfort in his sore bereavement, and 
in Thy own good time to bring him 
back in health and strength to resume 
his faithful duties in his appointed sta
tion over us. All of which we ask in 
the name of Jesus Christ our Saviour, 
in Whose holy words we sum up all 
our petitions.”

The Fifth Regiment band rendered a 
number of classical selections, to the 
great «Might of .the,»**®--.guests who 
had by this time gathered in the 
grounds. The weather was perfect for 
the purposes of the dedication and the 
garden party, and it was evident that all 
present were enjoying themselves to the 
îullest extent.

of ore
» profit,

CHARLES A. VERNON.
AUTO'"'BILE TOUR.

Boston Journalist Will Cross Continent 
on the C. P. R. Tracks.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 25.—An inter
esting party is making arrangements to 
travel through Canada. The C. P. R. 
has agreed to allow Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Glidden of Boston the privilege of the 
running a railroad automobile over then 
tracks from* Portland, Mass., to Van
couver. The automobile is one especial
ly designed for running on-the rails, and 
in it Mr. Glidden and his wife are mak
ing a tour of the world. He is a jour
nalist of considerable note, and is writ
ing letters for the Boston Globe on the 
events of his trip.. At Portal the party 
will be placed iu charge of a C. P. R. 
conductor and the touring car will run 
on regular train schedule under his or
ders. The trip will be made entirely by 
daylight, and stops will be made at ail 
points of interest.

* i

WEAK MEN CURED.
m

Our Modern Treat
ment has completely 
revolutionized the old
er methods. We want 
to Introduce It Into 
every country. We 
want EVERY WEAK 
OR UNDEVELOPED 
MAN to write for our 
profusely Illustrated, 
copyrighted book No. 
21. It fully explains 
our most REMARK
ABLE and SUCCESS
FUL HOME TREAT
MENT; sent SECURE
LY SEALED FREE. 

Dr. bftwreuce’s “Perfected” VACUUM DE
VELOPER and INVIGORATOR will quick
ly restore lost strength and give you the
VIM AND VIGOR OF YOUTH.
It Is the only known scientific

positively COM- 
, life. Used with

our Improved Soluble Medicated Ureth-

N OT SOLD BY
1TME85 1

:■

MEXr;"’

IBs?
31 a<
31 i»0«Ol iiîluS one thousand nine

114 P.1> 3
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JAPANESE PRESS

ON THE WAR

I

REPORT ON AIDS
TO NAVIGATION

method which will 
PEL GROWTH andWILL BENEFIT VICTORIA.

I Ueading merchants and shippers of
Interesting Extracts From Lead- members "of®thTcotonfst Taffnon° the

lug Newspapers of Ml-
kado’s Empire. the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, are

unanimous in their belief that the es
tablishing of the terminus of thé rail- 

wn „ zv ... » U-. I way,at Port Simpson or any other placeThe lokio Asahi s Chefoo correspond- m this section will be bound to lead 
ent wires that the Japanese govern- to a great improvement in the trade 
ment, after conferring with Marshal of Victoria, for the reason that the G 
Oyama, has decided not to permit any T. P. railway will not be satisfied with 
foreign war vessels to enter Yinkow, working up the trans-Pacific traffic 
aud has caused Mr. Mizuno, Japanese alone, but will stretch ont vigorouslv as 
consul at Chefoo, to notify the foreign a competitor of the C. P R for all the 
consuls there to that effect. traffic to be had south of its terminus.

1 According to the authorities of the ,,Ther, is. no question in the minds of 
finance department, reports a news îï08^, b^m$,ss men that the coming of 
agency, the sum disbursed for war pur- tûe ,T- "■ railway to the coast will 
poses by our government, from the com- mean the extension of the island rail- 
mencement of hostilities up to the end w!îy *o Hardy Bay or other snitable 
of July, has reached two hundred mil- p0, „at tae northern end of the island, 
lion yen altogether, of which about 70 aiid ‘rom there to Port Simpson, or 
per cent was spent at home aud about 'yheraTer else the terminus may be 
oO per cent abroad. I E,?ce9,’ ^ a line of swift ferry steamers.

The Tokio Asahi’s Shanhaikwan cor-1 P" wiW reach out tor a share
respondent learns from Tilth ling that to the the Sound
the Russian army there has been enroll- with thc freivht r1 ‘hat tyaffle, along 
ing the Chinese as mercenaries at the pass throJh mît • “ t?? south *m 
wages of 12 yen a month. The number that the r»ilw£t -ii11 ! ÎS1 h,kely 
so far enlisted has reached 200. at„ „,?^7a ay w,‘11 establish here

A Peking despatch, dated the Sth if ™ S’ .and eertainly a suite
inst., states that eight armed deserters the Sortance «rf the'Zf6”8"^6 W‘th 
from the Russian camp were arrested mi, portaace 01 the line, 
at Ginchow, west of the Liao, on the „.FThe„mT faet lïat, ‘6® G- T- P- rail- 
8th by the authorities of the adminis- ",a,V. Wri have to look-to the southward 
trative office there. After disarm’ng „ Paci?c. 9?.ast terminus for traf- 
the men, they were at once escorted to 5^*me?us ‘hat Victoria will become the 
Tientsin. It is expected that there will !1St?rttl centre between the southern dis- 
be a still larger increase in the numbei ^5?. the terminus at Port Simp-
of Russian refugees. so5.>.or i'irimaat, as the case may be.

A Chefoo aespatch- dated the 9th ! ,ulae coming of the Grand Trunk to 
inst., states that, according to a Chi- !?te coast he of much benefit to this 
nese who has just arrived at Chefoo nif’ , . e business men who have from Liaoyang, the Russians at the lat-1 bee“ «11,11 kill8 over the matter, 
ter place are greatly dispirited. Great, pnR
quantities otf provisions and stores were * ORIEtNT.
being «turned to Tiehling, and it is ^ .
»g b«etjrisaians 
en?hmV^„na,5 ^trgi^erlt

in4^nsM » thhea^d8 g

of June, His Majesty the Emperor on On ® the, Boston SteamshipJune 30th sent an appreciative message ? “pa”ny 8 Lyra ®nd Quito. The latter
, . , . to LâenL-General Kawamura, command- ™erely uud£f charter to the Boston

After the opening of the new wing, CT of the division, laying steess on the f0,rpo.rat™u- The three will take a to-which was critically inspected by many merit of its opentiions, wtS? were to tal abJout 1S’000 tons. Puget Sound’
V&XraXg^fnfaVd^^ tht^d’SLenî^es00" ^^!^!? Kt®aDa ^ SSSiS

had attended the afternoon entertain- her lDDreciation of th/ iU0^„MamUra I 6ry. hardware and general m«chaS
^%£Æs^eafTlp^aetionTÆ ^"ut-G^l ta^ur^to^S

the “grounds woul<T look 'theTr* be“PeC werolm^edUtely “Sed “toth^court re^prctively^The^Lyra dry

member. The grounds looked exceeding- 0f port Arthnr «ml krr i£rLfal, in8 on cargo. Both the Kanazawa nndly pretty lit up not only by the electrfc will bring an end to stage ^/tnt LQuJt0 ar® now loading.K Thf tormer
glow lamps and the many Chinese and war at least, an end that will evemnaliv î?kes passengers while the Lyra and 
Japanese lanterns, but also by the full make Itself ,iltim.ro ««a «..ii T a™ - y Quito carry freight onlvmoon, which poured down a perfect wtih her inonitv end ^ml” L ?USB,a’1 7"

SENSATIONAL STORY
îïr'ïïZtkürsriï£-4tS!b/^r ™ by revolutionists

cool, but the merry gathering did not aces Japanese- forces will I ULU I I Un IV I O
seem to mind that in the least different effect on her; it

The festivities were maintained with • £ rayher think that so long as she
great animation until long after i« IS?ü-îüUSSia T'Llmsiat.°° the_blind vin- riflim tl.i jl. s, d
o’clock, when the last of the visitors | dictrveness of the wicked and mcorrigi- ^ ® ”■ * ”81 InC n CCCIitly Bap- 
took their departure, thoroughly satis-1. ■«othmg but her absolute subjec- llzcd Czarevitch «
tied with their entertainment. Mrs. ; t^e sheer power of physical force _ ^ ®
Douglas has been congratulated on all ! WIU *ea,9h, a lesson, and in order to Changellna. *
hands on the complete success of the1 accomplish this end, says the Kokumin, 
well-arranged affair, and the hope has lt: 18 necessary that we should be fore- 
been expressed that * Mrs. Douglas may warned and prepared for a much longer 
see her way clear to repeat before very duration of the war. 
long so enjqg^ble an entertainment. -Tue war regulations adopted by the

The programme of music rendered by Hague conference recognize the 
the Fifth Regiment band was as follows: priety of imposing reasonable labor on 

AFTERNOON. prisoners of ‘war by their captors. There
Part L 1B v«ry prospect of Russian prisoners

Overture—“Morning, Noon and Night” war in our hands greatly increasing
............. ............................... . Suppe in number. It is neither just nor fair

Ballet Music from Faust (Suite 2).... that, whereas our lower classes are ex- 
................................ .71.............. Gounod peneucing hard times, captured aliens

(a) Entry of the Trojan Maidens. should
(b) Solo, Dance of Helen.
(c) Bacchanaie and Entry of Phryne.

Parting, fr. J. Raff’s Symphony “Le-
nore” ................................ ..................... .

Highland Patrol—“Wee MacGreegor”
Ameres 
. Hare

(b.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
and to sell, dispose of and deal with mines 
and mining rights of all kinds and un- 

undertakli*»

(c.) To work, exercise, develop and turn 
to account mines and mining rights, and 
any undertaking connected therewith:

(d.) To buy, sell, raise, crush, win, get, 
quarry, concentrate, smelt, refine, manipu
late and deal In minerals of all kinds, and 
in particular petroleum, coal, silver, gold 
and precious metals and other precious 
stones.

(e.) To carry on any other business 
which may seem to the Company capable 
•f being conveniently carried on in con
nection with the above, or calculated di
rectly or indirectly to enhance the value 
of or render profitable any of the Com
pany's property rights:

(f.) To acquire and undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company .carry
ing on any business which this Company 
is authorized to carry on, or possessed of 
property suitable for the purposes of this 
Company :

(g.) To enter into partnership or into 
any arrangement for sharing profits, union 
of Interest, co-operation, joint adventure, 
reciprocal concessions, or otherwise, with 
any person or company carrying on or 
engaged in, or about to carry on or en
gage In, any business or transaction which 
this company Is authorized to carry on or 
engaged in any business or transaction 
capable of being conducted so as directly 
or Indirectly to benefit this Company; and 
to lend money to, guarantee the contracts 
of or otherwise assist any such person -or 
company; and to take or otherwise acquire 
shares and securities of any such 
pany, and to sell, hold, re-issue, with or 
without guarantee, or otherwise deal with 
the same:

(h.) To sell the undertaking of the Com
pany, or any part thereof, for such con
sideration as the Company may think fit, 
and in particular for shares, debentures 
or securities in or of any company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this Company:

(1.) To promote any other company for 
the purpose of acquiring all or any of the 
property and. liabilities of this Company, 
or for any other purpose which may seem 
directly or indirectly calculated to benefit 
this Company:

(j-) Generally to purchase, to take on 
tease, or in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
acquire, any real on personal property, or 
any rights or privileges which the Com
pany may think necessary or convenient 

the purposes of Its business, and in 
particular any land, buildings, easements, 
machinery, plant and stock-in-trade:

(k.) To remunerate any person or com
pany for services rendered In placing or 
assisting to place, or guaranteeing the- 

T . . . . placing of any of the shares in the Com-
I hereby give notice that sixty days after Paa7 s capital, or any debentures or seceri- 

- L,Intead to aPPly to the Hon. the, ties of the Company, or in or about the- 
cnief Commissioner of Lands and Works Promotion of the Company or the conduct 
roi. permission to purchase the following I of Its business:
described land situate on the west shore I 0 ) To do all or any of the above- 
of Kltlmaat Arm, commencing at a post things as principals, agents, contractors, 
on the shore of Enterkln Bay, south of trustees or otherwise, and by or through* 
t“e „R- R- Reserve, marked M. M. Long’s trustees, agents or otherwise, alone 
S. E. Corner, thence north 40 chains, conjunction with others: 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, (m.) To enter Into anv arranppmpnt« theqee east 40 chains, to place of com- with any Governments or Authorities su-
mencement, containing 160 acres more or preme, municipal, local or otherwise, ’thatr

may seem conducive to the company’s ob
jects, or any of them, and to obtain from* 
any such Government or authority any 
rights, privileges and concessions which 

NOTICF1 Î , comPany m«y think it desirable to ob-
c»_._ , * tain, and to carry out. exercise and comply

a5îer £ate’ 1 lntend to apply with any such arrangements, rights, privl-
to the Hon. thq Chief Commissioner of leges and concessions:

SS-H-SS £s3i?.=S2«

I (P-) To construct, improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out or control any

__________________________________ roads, ways, tramways, railways, branches
— - °r sidings, reservoirs, water courses,

Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) ^works” shonT'SSnm 7?,reh0”ae8’ .e,®c" 
days after date I intend to annlv to the ?’ !mTomo!illes. stores, hy-Chlef Commissioner of Lands and Works =f.=arôICS’i,bydrau,lc elevators, deep digging 
for a license to prospect for coal Ld ÛÎ^TlLTLnirei^n!!’ telephone, 
petroleum on the following described lands vessels h»™ „ «team or sailing
Coast^Istrictf TelkWbl Val'ey’ range’ V’ land rt^nsportatKTr

weCrc»Voh8n

a I.»» sssi ssyvîrtî stà Err"chains to the point of commencement l^^oUnent^maTnïen'.n^6»^:
j7th August 190p®r A' - Gagent.Ca^‘a8 °at " ®oatro'

Idivided interest therein and 
connected therewith:

5Information Presented at Meet
ing of Council of Board of 

Trade Yesterday.

er : Enlarge- 
We have

l

;nty.

J. Richards and Jim Williams, who 
a two-years working ! ose on the 
a7/:ame to tow» last Saturday with 
phenomenatiy rich ore .sampleS, says 

stiver^«“dard They were rich In
silver and covered with, nuggets of 
The specimens beat the richest 

infth°P=fi and created much exclte- 
ln the Silver City. Gold ore has
lï’hko /71.‘l!® Jl) y°e before, but 
b tike that brought here last Batnr- 
bs been heard of in the history of 
«mans silvery Slocan. The gold nug- 
llustered In the rock the ,tae 5
hoan“td Thead? °J ,pnre ran

1 2”t. The lucky lessees claim to
rt,. sch Tein ot tM« rich ore, and 
they have a bonaiun. They were 

a few days ago $100 a sack for 
ikSn0f.0î? at ‘he mine, but laugh- 

0lI®r’ 0,K the sam- rought litre was roughly eatimatvd
ore Thf°fln0d lD gold ‘he 
ore The find has created a big

In the camp The strike bas revive 
Bt°ry 01 a rich gold vein found and 
ars ago around Bear lake... Accord- 
enmf1?17' ln y® early days a pror- 
c”ï ® «ü °ne day from that section 
chunk of rock containing -clusters 

en nuggets, and positively refused
as* ?mmdnt°Hlatl011 aa t0 w!,ere the 
as found. He was known (o have 
«respecting around Bear laie, bnt 
. Shortly after business called 
a camp in Montana, where he was 

In a mine. He left no account of 
asure vault and the location was 
rbereappears t. be some troth in

I
i

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street." Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and Haw 
bold Furnishings cleaned, dyed er nr mc4 
equal to mew.

Col CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.
NOTICE

pm■j
1

she Thelma Fractional, Imperial Fractional 
and Doubtful Fractional mineral claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division 
of Seymour and Somenos Districts.

Where located: Mount Sicker in Sey
mour and Somenos Districts.

Take notice that The Tyee Copper 
Company, Limited, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85299, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
Crewn Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificates 
of Improvement.
1904ted thiS llth day of ^ulyi D- 

* CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
Attorney-in-Fact for the Tyee Copper 

Company, Limited.

j

i

I
!e

Forks side. TiWIbly TAKE NOTICE that 60 davs after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 

at Bella Coo la : Commencing at a post 
marked J. SJmister’s 8. E. comer, thence 
north H chains, thence west 80 chains 
thence south to the shore, thence fol
lowing the shore east to point of com
mencement; containing 22 acres more or 
less.

CONGRATULATED BY EMPEROR.
Shanghai, Aug. 25.—The dismantling 

of the cruiser Askold and Abe torpedo 
boat 'destroyer GrogtiVOt--haS "been order
ed by Emperor Nicholas, who sent a 
message to the crews congratulating 
them on saving the vessels and thank
ing them for their services to the em
pire.

.

;

! j!intleman from - Silver ton brought 
îhf Hu™e hotel cabinet a re- 

$ t rl^h specimen of copper ore from 
wv n<* m^ne near Silverton, says the 
News. The gentleman is not in-

I In. mine, but spoke of It as a 
frtn,aLprx®perty and Predicts f great 
for it. Very nttle development work 
ÎL„°?e 80 faF* , There is a tunnel 
long in ore ali the way, and a cross 

w ieet also ln ore, and no wall has 
“ «truck. The ore is gold-copper 
r * hluh grade» hut the remarkable

of the mine is that specimens 
-hy precipitation from streams run- 
trough show a richness in copper 
10 ®re yet struck Is rich enough to 

Therefore it is a fair presump- 
it somewhere in the mine there is 
or immensely rich copper ore. The 

! «wady penetrated without strlk- 
an seems to indicate that the qnan- 

as, jemarkable as the quality, 
final holders of the property were 

dudge Spinks, Jay P. Graves 
nk Watson, all of whom
II interested in It. 
by Dr. Van Baun, 
phia capital.

i
J. SIMISTBR.

Bella Coola, June 1, 1904.
VISITED FRANKLIN CAMP.

H. W. Warrington, general superin
tendent of the Kettle Valley Line Rail
way, accompanied by George A. McLeod, 
recently returned to the city from a tour 
of inspection to the well known McKinley 
claim In Franklin camp, some 45 miles 
up the North Fork. In speaking of Frank
lin camp generally, Mr. Warrington said 
that there Is at present a large Influx of 
prospectors into the camp being no doubt 
the result of recent rich strikes in the 
camp. The McKinley claim, he says, Is a 
perfect wonder, the ore zone now being 
definitely proven to be 352 feet In width. 
Rich ore has also been discovered at two 
distinct points 220 feet apart on opposite 
sides of a large gulch and on the trend 
of the ore body. At the main workings 
a body of orei s visible 64 feet long by 
60 feet wide, averaging 5 per cent, copper 
and $1.50 gold and silver per ton. As 
already stated, the grade will be only 
about one per cent., and the entire rail
way Is an ideal one from an engineer’s 
point of view.—Grand Forks News-Gazette.

!NOTICE

V

J
I

1
M. J. M. LONG. 1o

Kltlmaat, June 28, 1904.are prob- 
It was visited 

representing

R0YÂL CITY 

NEWS IN BRIEF

next

:vgr^sCt ionrial?SSl
Messrs. Findlay, Durham & Bfodie 

was accorded a vote of, thanks for in
formation on the South African pref
erential tariff. The firm has been ad
vised by its Loudon house that the 
■South African Customs Union 
asreed to give a rebate of 25 per cent 
2?™® ad varlorem dnty charged on 
Canadian goods. A special form of cer-

ei!aScto be **,led 0,,t. a copv of which the firm forwarded

j
peg the advantage of 17c over the coast, 
which is some 220 miles shorter haul 
than from Winnipeg. The same con
ditions apply on all .points north and 
south on tne C. & E. branch, it would 
be of great advantage to us if a clause 
were inserted in the eastbound tariffs, 
that goods taking the same classifica
tion, and being manufactured by ths 
same manufacturer and consigned to 

i, <-!],. ronn- tit® same consignee, be included in the 
■■ same car, and take the same carload
The president called the attention of rate- 

the council to the announcement in the I As we arc manufacturers of paints, 
newspapers that. the Hon. ■ Mr Blair 1 varnishes, oils, etc., also soap, sodas 
chairman of the railway commission’ lye8> blues, ammonia and vinegar, and 
would visit Victoria next week, and «®u a11 these commodities to the same 
desired to know what action it was merchant, we feel it a hardship that we 
proposed to take in bringing local inter- emmot include them in the same car 
ests before him . i so as to. take advantage of the carload

After some discussion it was decided rate, 
to ask the standing committee on rail- We would also call your attention to 
ways and freights to prepare a state- $ie special “traders’ rate” from Cal
ment for submission to Mr. Blair. gary out, while clause 252 of the Rail- 

In this connection the following letter way Act provides there shall be no 
was read from Mr. J. C. Pendray, man-1 discrimination in favor qf or against 
ager British. American Paint Company: j any person, these trader’s rates dis- 

Dear Sir,—We understand the Hon. criminate against the local manufactur
ier. A. G. Blair, rairway commissioner, ers and wholesalers, to the extent of 

xpected to arrive in Victoria short- about 10c per 100 pounds, 
ly. We are accordingly taking this op- We trust your board will assist uj 
portunity of advising your board of in laying these matters before the Hon. 
some of the freight rates which are Mr. A, G. Blair, as we are constantly 
discriminating against the coast in favor in receipt of Communications from out 
of Winnipeg. We might add that should customers stating that they have to look 
we be unable to get more favorable rates East for all their goods. We are just 
into the Kootenays, Crow’s Nest, Cal- in receipt of a communication from our 
gary and Edmonton districts, we will representative, Mr. H. H. Welch, stat- 
have to discontinue competing for busi- lng that, owing to the new freight rates 
ness in these sections, as the freight into the ICootenays, a customer of ours 
rates are so much against ns. | in Sandon, B. C., has had to order all

Following are a few of the rates his goods in our line from Winnipeg, 
showing a difference from Victoria to as the carload rate from that point, by 
Kootenay common points, Crow’s Nest way of Nelson, is 82c against a rate 
and Cailgary, as compared with those of Nelson, is 82c against a rate of $1.05 
from Winnipeg to these points : | from Victoria.

First—The carload rate on paints, etc., I It was pointed ont by the secretary 
from Winnipeg to Kootenay common ; that the wholesale grocers went into 

Mall and Empire. points is 64c, and from the coast to this matter some few months ago and
It is worth noting that Gen. Keller who Kootenay common points is 85c; a dif- their representations had already been 

was killed while commamHng the Rueriin f®enc® “ favor of Winnipeg of 21e forwarded to Ottawa but Mr Pendray 
forces at Motlen Pass was* a ereat ad- (‘hough there is almost a thousand miles will ibe informed that his complaint will 
mirer of Tolstoy, of whose work he once kr°ater haul from Winnipeg than from be embodied in the presentation of the 
wrote an appreciative criticism. Recent- *-k® 0Pas‘- 1 case to Mr. Biair. It is requested that
ly, however, the general found It politic Second—The carload rate from Win-1 shippers immediately communicate, in 
to explain that his admiration was for “I** on the same commodity to Fernie writing, with the secretary of the hoard, 
the novelist and not the philosopher Tol- and Cranbrook is 64c, aud from Vic- setting forth all the disabilities under 
stoy, however, will not be wounded at the toria to Fernie is 99 l-2c, being 35 l-2o which they labor in securing the trade 
apretasy of converts in bureaucracy. His against this point. Another point that of the interior, 
whom h,UPmïn,i« .c„0.mmon, p®dp,e' wlth “akes it almost impossible to do busi-i The committee reported upon wbom he mingles every ady, ness in this section of the country 1» complaint handed in at last iStoting as

—e-———— that the. merchants at Cranbrook ta£ to delay in the handling of fruits and
1 LAT. Fqrnie almost always get the car rate perishable goods, but as further infer-

Old Mother HnKKoed 0D pmuts, etc., by enclosing same in a mation is looked for, the matter was
She went on- and rubbered ®“ °r hardware from Winni- allowed to stand over for the present.
New 'neighbors werelu.-^,’ i . mT.N’sYleî? pay *** local Those present were; S. J. Pitts,

m0T'ng ,D" "M^htMd^te from’ Winni- fTTHM *S ’£&£ & ST 
My! their furniture’s cheap!” peg to Calgary is 74c, and from the KÎngham L G MéQimde and W W

l She said, with a satisfied Wi • coast to Calgary is 91c, giving Winni- Boni ’ y e and w- H-

|iy Commission Meets Next 
(eek — Unsuccessful 

Fishing Season.
F. E. MITCHELL

âMSSsi
to a female child, for whom at birth u 
male child was substituted—a peasant 
woman s baby. The revolutionists vouch 
for the truth of this statement and, as
tounding as it is, insist that it comes 
ff°m. a perfectly reliable source and 
that it will be verified later.

“The Nihilists say that the internal 
condition of Russia is such—and it may 
be mate more precarious by the revers- 
es m the Far East—that had the peo
ple beeu disappointed again in their 
hope for the birth of a Czarevicci a 
irevolt would have been imminent. This 
danger, magnified by the probability of 
the fall of Port Arthur at any moment, 
caused the Czar’s advisers to take their 
precautions. A peasant about to become 
a mother was smuggled into the Alex
andria villa at Peterhof, where the Em
press awaited the immensely important 
event. The Nihilists 
Czarina was blessed

Kltlmaat, June 28, 1004.

pro-

ir Own CoresDondent. 
Vestminster Aug 25,-Secretary 
hite of the Board of Trade yes- 
received a telegram from Mr. 
?e Blair, Jr. acting secretary of 
way commission, to the effect 
commission will probably sit in 
istminster on August 30th. The 
was dated Banff,

1 rÎT.f? 1)0618 are loaded these 
h Chinamen and Si washes re- after

cil

tye fed and clothed at the ex
pense of the nation, a part of which 
the suffering poor has to bear. It is 
better to diminish tne total number of 
idle people in the country by subjecting 
them to some productive labor,
though the process may provoke ____
local or sectional complaint, than to al- 

_ tew this number to keep on increasing.
EVENING. Such are the facts and reasons on the

n . Part I. . strength of which the Jiji urges the ad-
Overture—“Barber of Seville”. ..Rossini visability of giving suitable employment 
Excerpts from Gustav Luder’s sue- to the Russian prisoners now at Matsu-

cessful„comic opera, “The Prince of yama and other places, the journal be-
r-* * ‘ ; ; rv!*’ •; ......... lieving that these men will be capableSolo for Cornet Eternamente .... _ of performing unskillful labor for pro- 

•• * w ’«awS”0111 ductive purposes, though they may not
T?o* 2ortb’ Solo-y , be fit for better classes of work, owing 

8 • • kH" Ci?unod to their lack of education and general
(Intermission of Ten Minutes.) • inferiority. It further thinks that when

riverture—“Rieori” ' employed wisely, they would be free ofSolortfô^PiccoIre-“L’bisêâo' do ‘the danger of getting involved in mis-
Solo for iriccoio— L Jiseau du Bois , chieToll8 schemes, and it will be easier

(Bandsman S. C. Carrol!. sSoiït ) IJhem ,mmWe to diadpliu®
Fantasia Caprice in Hungarian Style | and contro1*

1

even
some (q.) To amalgamate withf t an unsuccessful fishiug 

The Indians are mostly going 
home, though yesterday 
y arrived from Steveston and 
( evening train for Vernon, 
ley will be engaged for a few 
eking hops. Yesterday an In- 
oe, carrying about twenty men 
from the foot of Begbie street 
r the northern coast. The craft 
fed almost to the water’s edge, 
toning Dr. B. E. McKenzie, B.

of Toronto, Dominion medi
ae of the Royal Templars of 
nee, who is attending the ses- 
the medical association in Van- 
ras present at the weekly meet- 
ew Westminster Lodge, No. 1, 

A large number of mem- 
order went to the lodge 

to pass the evening with the 
t officer.

Selection any other
company having objects altogether or ln 
part similar to those of this Company:

(r.) To distribute any of the property 
of the Company among the mem'.«m s it 
specie.

on Popular Songs .... 
“God Save tne King.” Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

davs after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described lands 
situated in. the Telkwha Valley, range V. 
Coast district.

Commencing at a post being the South
east corner of L. Cuppage’s claim, thence 
South 80 chains; thence West 80 chains; 
thence East 80 chains to the point of com
mencement.

morn-

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.This is the age of research and experiment, w het> all nature, so to speak,is ransacked by the scien tiri c for the comfort and happiness of m an. Science has 
indeedteade giant strides during the past century,, and among the—by no means least important— 
discoveries in medicine comes that of

is e
that the

x ., , , with a girl (thefirth) the day before a boy came to the 
peasant, and that the Czarina’* ac
couchement was concealed until the 
baby boy was taken from his mother’s 
*arms, presented to the Czar’s relatives 

nd the court and placed in the Im
perial cradle.

aver

G. M. FRASER, 
per A. W. Jones, agent THERAPION.

__ spreparationis unquestionably one of the nost
genuine and reliable Patent Medicines ever intro
duced, and has, we understand, been used in the 
Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan, Jobert, 
Velpeau, Maisonneuve, the well-known Chastaig- 
nac.and indeed by all who are regarded as autho
rities in such matters, including the celebrated 
Lallemand, and Roux, by whom it was some time 
since uniformly adopted, and that it is worthy 
attention of those who require such a remedy we 
think there is no doubt. Prom the time of Ari stotle 
downwards, a potent agent in the removal of 
these diseases has( like the famed philosopher's 
stone) been the object of search of some hopeful,, 
generous minds ; and far beyond the mere power— 
if such could ever have been discovered—oft 
mutingthe baser metals into gold is surely the dis
covery of a)remedy so potent as to replenish the fail
ing energies of the confirmed roui In the one case, 
and in the other so effectually, speedily and safely 
to expel from the system without the aid, or even 
the knowledge, of a second party, the poi 
acquired or inherited disease in all their protean 
foruis as to leave no taint or trace behind. Such is

17th August, 1904. This
Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and. Works 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described lands 
situated in the Telkwha Valley, range V. 
Coast district.

Commencing at a post being the South
east corner of G. M. Fraser’s claim, thence 
South 80 chains; thence East 80 chains: 
trence North 80 chains; thence West 80 
chains to the point of commencement.

F. D. FRASER, 
per A. W. Jones, agent.

“Improbable as this story appears, it 
must be remembered that the revolu
tionists have extraordinary^ underground 
means of inter-communication all Europe.”

T.
...................................................... Tobani

Grand Selection on Scotch Melodies
LIBERALS AND PREFERENCE. the............................ ........ è. Arr. Godfrey

“God Save the King.” over
toning the patrons of the Royal 
In this city were treated to an 
p was not down on the regular 
Pe* „ White Miss Leslie was 
er Way Down in My Heart 
ia Longing For You,” a row 
bhind the scenes between a cou- 
ara filling an engagement at 

I. One rushed out on the stage 
sued by his friend with a bot- 

. audience dispersed and the 
rived- td quell the tumult. The 
ras genuine, but no damage

Laurier Government Not Credited With 
Representing Canadian Opinion.

London, Aug. 25.—The St. James Ga
zette says : “Ij: ie unfortunate, particu
larly so on account of the division of 
feeling and the state of affairs which 

-, t lie, we fear, behind the outward visible
Soues, government agent at signs, that the 'Canadian government

Clinton, reports that the official count should be without more settled convic-
or the ballots cast m the recent bye- tions iu regard to' the policy of prefer- 
elechon in Lillooet took place on Mon- ential trade and closer Union of thé 
day afternoon, Mr. A. McDonald being component parts of the Empire. Colonel 
declared elected by a majority of 83.. Hughes has done well to press the gov- 
■ÏÏJtfigures were as follows: I ernment for an expression of opinion,

.....................  .................. kut the government Is not, perhaps, by
................................. *, * *........any means wholly representative of

SSn?8® .......................................... ’ * 2 Canadian opinion in this matter, and
sP0lIt .........................................  2 we are glad at Colouel Hughes’ declara-

'TWoi ‘rrr tmn of belief ‘that the people of theTotal vote .........j............. 307 outlying -parts of the Empire would
U- w heartily accept any proposition towards

. . 8atan)c maiest.v rarely offers to full partnership in the concerns of 
go into partnership with a busy man. Greater Britain? ”

A CONVENIENT DISTINCTION.
LILLOOET ELECTION.

Official Count Gives Mr. McDonald a 
Majority of Eighty-three.

/

37th August, 1904.

Mr- NS ‘̂^wicP!T?TevPlaCe th,S ad In the 

TAKE NO
sons of

...... E that 60 days from date
I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permls- 

i sion to purchase- the following described 
the »lan<$. aJ Hazel ton: Commencing at a post 

marked, S. S. O.’s S. W. Corner,” thence 
north along the eastern boundary of Lot 
49 for 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains to the point of commencement.

8. S. OSTERHOUT.

the NEW PVtBNOH REMEDY
, THERAPION,

which may certainly nmk with, if not take prece
dence of, many of the discoveries of our day, about 
which no little ostentation and noise have been*H COLL Sft HELD UP.

Aug. 26.—-Netrs has reached 
that the (Rushan auxiliary, 
al stopped and examined the 
•liter Pencalenick on August 
; Pencalenick was bound for 
m Cardiff with coal for the

made. and^he^extimahm and ever-inCTearing^te-
ever introduced appears to prove that it is des
tined to cast into oblivion all those questionable 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of 
medical men. Therapion may be obtained of the 
principal chemist» and merchant* throughout the 
world.—Ûmmomi FüU* Advertiser, Knosuai.

WTFOÏ.P* \ I.K -PFINDERSON BROS; 
LTD; VANCOUVra AND VICTORIA.

Lsveri Y-/(Wim Head) Disinfectant Soe^ 
A-wder i» m boon to any home. It disij 
W k tod deans it *-be name time. o
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